Job Title: Head Start Advocate

Reports To: Site Lead

Job Purpose:
The Head Start Advocate works with identified high-need families at multiple sites to promote asset development, family wellness, family partnerships and parent involvement in the Head Start program. The position works closely with families and other team members to facilitate and nurture children’s physical, social-emotional, cognitive and language development. The advocate operates as a liaison between classroom and home settings and as a liaison between families and other NeighborImpact programs and community services. Consultation, support and mentoring are provided to program staff in the area of family services. The position also works as a member of the ERSEA team with responsibility for Head Start and Early Head Start recruitment, enrollment and attendance activities. This position is represented under a collective Bargaining Agreement.

I. Duties, Tasks, and Responsibilities:

Recruitment, Enrollment and Attendance

- Participate as a member of the ERSEA team; conduct enrollment home visits, take the lead on recruitment in assigned areas, and participate in planning and follow-up concerning targeted attendance issues
- Provide outreach and recruitment activities to reach eligible children and families in assigned areas and maintain written records of activities
- Develop and maintain good community relationships to support recruitment activities and maintain records of all contacts
- Distribute Head Start program applications in the community
- Assist families with the completion of Head Start and Early Head Start applications
- Complete enrollment home visits and required paperwork in a timely manner
- Provide in-home family orientation to agency and program policies and program design
- Participate in classroom orientation for families
- Provide family contacts and home visits to ensure consistent attendance
- Communicate with families about attendance concerns; assist with development of plans to remedy concerns and follow-up with families as needed to support plans
- Work with the record keeping and reporting staff to ensure that new children are enrolled within 30 days of a program opening

Home Visiting and Family Service

- Make home visits to complete Head Start enrollments and complete all required documentation
- Make home visits to complete comprehensive assessments according to agency policies, assess family strengths/needs and provide recommendations and referrals for relevant community resources
- Work with families to develop family partnership agreements and set family goals
- Monitor progress on family goals and partnership agreements and follow-up
- Follow-up on all referrals according to program policies and procedures
- Maintain frequent contact with assigned families via home visits, phone calls, group activities, or site visits to promote partnership and regular communication
- Participate in the implementation of program health services for assigned children and families as follows
  - help families establish ongoing relationships with health and dental care providers
  - help ensure that every child is up-to-date on well child and dental care
  - work together with families to identify children’s health, dental and nutritional needs
  - work with families to ensure that identified needs follow-ups/referrals are completed
  - support families in completing required immunizations
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- provide family education on how to appropriately access medical services and how to advocate for their family in the medical and dental community
- share health issues and other concerns at Center Team Meetings and assist with plan development and follow-up
- maintain records on health referrals and follow-up according to program policies and procedures
  - Collaborate positively with other NeighborImpact program staff to share case management as needed
  - Work with families and community service partners to coordinate family goals and plans
  - Prepare and distribute follow-up information requested by the family in a timely manner
  - Complete all home visits in the family home, unless there is a safety reason or parent request
  - Promote family literacy and father/male involvement during home visits and other family contacts
  - Work flexible hours to meet the needs of the families
  - Ensure that family services are provided in the primary language of the family including requesting interpretation and translation services in a timely manner
  - Support identified families through transitions
  - Provide family crisis intervention as needed involving other program staff as appropriate

Parent Involvement

- Encourage and support parents to be involved in all components of the program
- Provide individualized information and education in conjunction with a family’s interests and needs and according to Head Start Performance Standards
- Recruit parents to participate as program/agency volunteers
- Provide assistance to Center Teams to involve parents in all components of the program
- Provide assistance to Center Teams to develop and implement strategies to involve fathers/males
- Provide parenting skills information to all families and teach parenting classes as assigned
- Provide information to families on the importance of their role in program governance and encourage families to participate in parent meetings

Center Team Communication

- Maintain daily contact with Center Teams at assigned sites
- Provide Teacher Advocates at assigned sites with support, mentoring and consultation in the area of family services
- Provide support and consultation to Center Teams regarding particular family concerns
- Attend Center Review Meetings at assigned sites
- Maintain regular contact and interactions with children in the classroom setting

Written Documentation

- Maintain written records accurately, according to program policies and procedures, in a timely manner
- Document all family contacts within 48 hours
- Maintain up-to-date Outlook calendar of all activities related to work including in-office hours

Bus Monitoring

- Ride the Head Start bus with children as assigned
- Assist bus driver in maintaining safety on the bus
- Ensure that all child passengers are in appropriate safety restraint systems
- Ensure safety of children during boarding and exiting the bus
- Prepare for and assist with emergency evacuations
- Handle emergency situations calmly and quickly
- Create a positive educational environment for children on the bus
- Complete post trip bus check at the end of each route
Additional Responsibilities

- Attend and participate in trainings, staff meetings, program committees, community committees and professional development activities as assigned
- Work cooperatively with program staff to plan and deliver collaborative services across all program components
- Maintain client and family confidentiality according to agency policies and procedures including HIPPA and FERPA requirements
- Participate in developmental and health screenings of Head Start children as assigned
- Report suspected child abuse following agency reporting policies
- Work with staff to prepare written communications for families, i.e., memos, flyers, newsletters, and referral forms
- Serve as a liaison between Head Start and health, educational and social service agencies in the community
- Keep monthly record of work related travel mileage and plan trips to conserve mileage where possible

II. Knowledge, Skills, and Abilities:

- Ability to communicate effectively and frequently during work hours with staff and families by returning texts, phone calls and emails within 24 hours of the communication due to the nature of this position
- Ability to work cooperatively and respectfully and in a positive manner with Agency staff and community partners
- Ability to demonstrate sensitivity and respect for diversity
- Ability to deal with sensitive family situations in a non-threatening and professional manner
- Knowledge of early child development
- Ability to communicate using excellent written and verbal skills both electronically and in person
- Ability to keep organized records
- Ability to kneel, stoop, bend, and sit on the floor to attend to children’s needs (This position is rated as active and regularly requires the individual to lift 50 pounds)
- Ability to make excellent decisions relevant to component areas
- Ability to translate theory and professional training into practical solutions
- Ability to be prompt, dependable, and flexible
- Knowledge of available community resources, Head Start program components, and Head Start Performance Standards
- Ability to solve significant problems and translate emotionally-charged family needs into recommendations and relevant community referrals
- Ability to teach and train adults
- Ability to provide compliance monitoring in a pro-active and supportive manner
- Ability to work both independently and in a team environment
- Ability to respond appropriately (both mentally and physically) to an emergency or a crisis situation
- Ability to follow Head Start program policies and procedures and NeighborImpact Employee Handbook

III. Qualifications:

- Bachelor’s Degree in Human Services, or related field that includes course work in the principles of social work/services, child and family development, and psychology
- Bilingual English/Spanish preferred
- Two years’ experience in family social services setting, including knowledge and experience relating to community resources for referrals to families in need of services preferred
- Two or more years of experience working in a Head Start program preferred
- Head Start parent or prior parent preferred
• Computer literacy and familiarity with various applications such as word processing, email and internet
• Must be available for a flexible schedule to accommodate family needs; may include some evening or weekend hours
• Frequent kneeling, stooping, bending, and sitting on the floor to attend to children’s needs. This position is rated as active and regularly requires the individual to lift 50 pounds
• Must have an initial health examination, and a periodic re-examination (as recommended by health care provider) so as to assure that employees do not because of communicable diseases, pose a significant risk to the health or safety of others, that cannot be eliminated or reduced by reasonable accommodation.
• Prior to date of hire and throughout employment, certification of the following are required:
  − Valid driver’s license
  − Proof of current auto insurance
  − Food Handler’s Card
  − Current enrollment in the OR Child Care Division-Criminal Background Registry
• Within 60 days of hire, Pediatric CPR/First Aid certification is required
• Above certifications must be kept current to remain employed
• Access to reliable transportation required

IV. Position Details:

• The duties outlined in this job description are not all inclusive and additional duties and tasks will be assigned as required
• Fair Labor Standards Classification: Non-Exempt
• NeighborImpact is an equal opportunity provider and employer

V. Signatures:

Employee Print Name: ____________________________________________ Date: _________________

Employee Signature: ______________________________________________ Date:__________________